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Keynote speaker to discuss ‘Revival’ - Presbytery Meeting, March 16
Part of the business to be
conducted at the March meeting of
the Presbytery of New Covenant
involves voting on the proposed
amendments sent to the presbyteries
after the 2012 meeting of the
General Assembly.
Keynote speaker, Rev. Paul
T. Roberts, Sr. will stir our spirits
and add bloom to our faithfulness as
he speaks on the topic of this year’s
presbytery theme, “Revival.”

Rev. Roberts is the presidentdean of Johnson C. Smith Theological
Seminary in Atlanta, GA, one of
the ten theological schools of the
PC(USA) and the only one that is
historically African-American. Under
his leadership, the seminary has
tripled enrollment and set forth a new
vision and strategic plan.
A graduate of Princeton
University, Paul earned his Bachelor
of Arts degree in architecture and

African-American studies. His MDiv
is from Johnson C. Smith Theological
Seminary at the Interdenominational
Theological Center in Atlanta. He is
an academic fellow of the Ecumenical
Institute of Bossey in Celigny,
Switzerland. He was the pastor of
Church of the Master Presbyterian
in Atlanta for thirteen years, a church
founded as an intentionally interracial
congregation.
Rev. Paul T. Roberts

About the Amendments:
New Covenant votes at March presbytery meeting

INSIDE

Every two years,
commissioners from each presbytery
meet as a General Assembly.
Both Teaching Elders and Ruling
Elders serve as commissioners
(New Covenant was represented
by ten commissioners in 2012.).
The General Assembly is like a
big presbytery meeting, where the
business of the denomination is
conducted. Commissioners are
divided into many committees to
make recommendations to the whole
body of the General Assembly for
voting. After the Assembly concludes,
presbyteries vote on any changes to
the Book of Order and the Book of
Confessions.
This year presbyteries are

voting on changes to both books. The
processes for amending the books
are found in Chapter 6 of the Book
of Order. Voting on changes in the
Book of Order must occur within
one year of the conclusion of the
previous assembly and must be passed
by the vote of the majority of the
presbyteries. Changes to the Book of
Confessions must be approved by two
thirds of the presbyteries.
Our presbytery will vote on
the proposals from the 220th General
Assembly at the March presbytery
meeting. The proposed changes can
be found at www.pcusa.org under
Proposed Amendments to the
Constitution, Part 1 of 2 and Part 2
of 2. If you do not have access to the

internet, a limited number of booklets
are available at the Presbytery Center.
Contact Lynn Hargrove, lhargrove@
pbyofnewcovenant.org (713-5262585), to obtain a set.
Part 1 contains the proposed
changes to the Heidelberg Catechism.
The question to be voted on is:
“Shall the Book of Confessions be
amended to include the proposed
new translation of the Heidelberg
Catechism, with accompanying
Scriptural references?”
In 2008, a special committee
was appointed to correct specific
translation problems in five sections
of the catechism. This committee
consulted with members of the

Christian Reformed Church in
North America/Reformed Church
of America Joint Translation
Committee, who were working to
pursue a more accurate, faithful,
and ecumenical translation of the
catechism. The new translation is
in keeping with the original 16th
century versions, and includes the
Scripture citation included in the
original publication in 1563. The new
translation went back to both the
German 3rd edition translation of
1563 and the Latin translation of the
same year.
The most controversial part of
amending the Heidelberg Catechism
deals with Q. 87. “Can those be saved
who do not turn to God from their
ungrateful and unrepentant ways?”
The proposed wording of the answer
is: “By no means. Scripture tells us
Amendments continue on page 2
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Ellie and I rented the movie,
“Searching for Sugar Man,” partly
out of desperation to find a video
that wasn’t violent and didn’t involve
vampires, werewolves, or zombies. It’s
a challenge these days to find movies
that have a message and are not so
sappy that I feel like I need to see my
dentist to check for cavities afterward.
But I digress. “Searching for Sugar
Man” is a documentary film about a
Detroit musician named Rodriguez,
who was “discovered” in 1971 and
cut two albums that the producers
thought would be hugely successful.
Some early reviews called Rodriguez
the “Detroit Bob Dylan” and predicted
that his music would have a major
impact. His music was very earthy
and anti-establishment, which suited
the times of the early 70s. However,
both records failed to gain any playing
time and quickly faded away into
obscurity, as did Rodriguez.
SPOILER ALERT! If you
plan on seeing the movie, jump to
paragraph four, otherwise I am going
to spoil your surprise. As near as the
film makers can determine, a young
woman from the USA travelled to
South Africa with Rodriguez’s first
album in her luggage. She played
it for friends who immediately
liked it and started requesting it
on the radio. South African record

Amendments

producers got the rights to the record
and sold hundreds of thousands of
copies to young South Africans who
were chaffing under the rule of the
Apartheid state. In South Africa,
Rodriguez achieved an enormous
following.
The rumor in South Africa
was that Rodriguez hadn’t published
any more records because he had died
in some tragic way. However, in the
late 1990’s some fans began searching
for what happened to Rodriguez and
were amazed to discover that he was
alive and living a modest life outside
Detroit. Eventually funds were raised
to sponsor a concert by Rodriguez
in South Africa and he played to
sold-out stadiums and concert halls
throughout the country. He was
treated as a celebrity half way around
the world and at home no one knew
much of anything about him.
This movie made me realize
that we rarely get to see or experience
the impact our lives have made in the
world. Christ calls us to keep living
the Christian life as if it really does
make a difference because it does.
When I think of those whose lives
have made a difference in my life,
I don’t think of the famous folks,
but the humble folks who shun the
spotlight and think of others first. I
think of unassuming people who led

by example more than by words. I
think of people who would probably
be surprised to know that I even
remember them or think that they
had an impact. Those are the disciples
who assume larger-than-life form in
my mind. Those are the followers of
Jesus who inspire me.
That’s who I want to be when
I grow up as a disciple – one who
inspires by example of life rather
than by position or power. Strange
as it may seem, I want to be one who
never knows the difference I might
have made in someone’s life, because
I don’t want it to go to my head
(which it would) and because I want
always to be striving for that kind of
discipleship.
Have you made a difference
in someone’s life by your discipleship
to Jesus Christ? You just never know.
And that’s probably a good thing.
In Christ,

Continued from page 1

that no unchaste person, no idolater,
adulterer, thief, no covetous person,
no drunkard, slanderer, robber, or the
like will inherit the kingdom of God.”
A previous translation read, “Certainly
not! Scripture says, Surely you know
that the unjust will never come into
possession of the kingdom of God.
Make no mistake: no fornicator or
idolater, none who are guilty either of
adultery or of homosexual perversion,

no thieves or grabbers or drunkards
or slanderers or swindlers, will possess
the kingdom of God.” The words
“homosexual perversion” are not
found in either the German or Latin
translations and were added in the
1960s.
There are eight amendments
to the Form of Government section
of the Book of Order, one to the
Directory for Worship, and nine

to the Rules of Discipline. Here
is a summary of the proposed
amendments. Italicized words
are additions to the texts, and
strikethroughs are deletions.
12 – A. Business Proper
to Congregational Meetings – On
Amending G-1.0503: to add a new
item f: which would read “approving
a plan for the creation of a joint
Amendments continue on page 3
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Continued from page 2

congregational witness, or amending
or dissolving the joint congregational
witness (G-5.05).” When the
revised Form of Government was
adopted in 2011, the intention
was to create greater flexibility in
governance to meet the mission needs
of congregations. These words had
been removed that had provided
congregations to conduct business
necessary for the governance of the
church. Adding this language assists
in congregations being able to begin
or end work with congregations of
other Christian churches in joint
congregational witness.
12 – B. Gifts and
Qualifications – On Amending
G-2.0104a: “a. To those called to
exercise special functions in the
church – deacons, ruling elders, and
teaching elders – God gives suitable
gifts for their various duties. In
addition to possessing the necessary
gifts and abilities, those who
undertake particular ministries should
be persons of strong faith, dedicated
discipleship, and love of Jesus Christ
as Savior and Lord. Their manner of
life should be a demonstration of the
Christian gospel in the church and
in the world. This includes repentance
of sin and diligent use of the means of
grace. They must have the approval
of God’s people and the concurring
judgment of a council of the church.”
This would return language that was
removed when the revised form of
government was approved, although
some feel that it might be redundant,
and difficult to define.
12 – C. Presbytery Registers
– On Amending G-3.0104 and
G-3.0305 – the proposed amendment
moves some words from one
paragraph to another. The fourth
paragraph of G-3.0104 would be
amended as follows: “Each council
shall elect a clerk who shall record the
transactions of the council, keep its
rolls of membership and attendance,
maintain any required registers,
including the rolls of all Certified
Christian Educators and Certified
Associate Christian Educators and
all Ruling Elders commissioned to
particular pastoral service, preserve
its records, and furnish extracts from
them when required by another

council of the church.” The other
paragraphs of G-3.0104 remain the
same. G-3.0305 would then add
the text deleted from G-3.0104 and
would read as follows: G03.0305
Minutes and Records: “Minutes and
other official records of the presbytery
are the property of the presbytery,
and are subject to the review specified
in G-3.0108. The stated clerk is
responsible for the preservation of
the presbytery’s minutes and records.
The records shall include the rolls of the
presbytery’s membership and registers
of all Certified Christian Educators,
Certified Associate Christian Educators,
and ruling elders commissioned to
particular pastoral service.” This
moves the responsibility of keeping
these specific presbytery registers
to the stated clerk of the presbytery,
rather than under the more general
responsibilities of any council of the
PC(USA).
12 – D. This contains nine
amendments that develop a process
by which synods which share
common boundaries can form shared
permanent judicial commissions
(PJC). These amendments are
written separately, but they all must
be approved in order for the work to
proceed to be able to share PJCs at
the synod level.
12.D.1 amends G-3-1019a:
“a. Judicial Commissions – Judicial
commissions shall consider and
decide cases of process for the council
or councils according to the Rules of
Discipline. Session shall perform the
function of a judicial commission
for the congregation; each council
higher than the session shall elect
a permanent judicial commission
(see D-5.000). Cooperating synods
may elect a joint permanent judicial
commission pursuant to G-3.0404 and
D-5.0101.”
12.D.2 amends G-3.0109b(6)
by adding “or councils” after a
reference to a singular council. There
are three places in this long section
where the two words would be added.
This allows the two synods to work
together in forming a PJC.
12.D.3 amends G-3.0404 by
adding this language to an existing
paragraph about two or more synods
Amendments continue on page 9

Clerk’s Corner
By Rev. Lynn Hargrove
Stated Clerk,
Presbytery of New Covenant

How Do You Know When It Is Time?
This is a question I was asked often when I worked as a hospital
chaplain. Understandably, family members would anguish over making a
decision about removing life support from their loved one. Sometimes it was
obvious, other times not so much. It is a difficult question to answer.
When taken into a larger setting, such as a congregation, the decisions
can be more difficult. We cling to something that has been dying, hoping that if
we can just call that young pastor or add a few young families, everything will
be like it used to be. We see the statistics that more than eighty percent of the
people in most communities don’t even go to church, and yet, somehow, we hope
that they will not only come to our church, but join and become productive
members, giving lots of their money to support the ministry. Unfortunately, that
is not the case.
So, how do you know when it is time to talk about closing the church?
Here are some helpful indicators:
• active membership roll falls below 25
• no members under the age of 70
• inability or failure to submit session records for review
• inability or failure to file annual statistical report
• no regular pastoral leadership
• expenses consistently exceed income
• inability or failure to maintain church facility
• inability or failure to send a commissioner to presbytery meetings
• inability or failure to elect and/or install elders
Here in the Presbytery of New Covenant, we have eleven congregations
who have no regular pastoral leadership. There are nineteen with temporary
pastoral relationships (either Stated Supply or Commissioned Ruling Elder).
These congregations comprise almost a third of our presbytery! There are other
congregations who are contemplating full time pastors moving to part time,
and others with empty pulpits pondering what their next pastoral relationship
should be.
The flip side question is, “What are signs of health in a congregation?”
First and foremost is a clear sense of mission and ideas about how to achieve it.
A congregation needs strengths and resources with the knowledge of how to
implement them. The leadership of the congregation must be able to manage
anxiety and know how to maintain a sense of wholeness.
Sometimes we find that congregations are over-focusing on their
pastoral leadership at the expense of their mission. They might be paying too
much attention to painful events in the past and not on how to heal those
wounds. They might be taking a position of weakness, and become victims
of their circumstances. Or they might be taking sides and holding each other
“hostage” at the expense of the hard work of love. These are congregations who
are in trouble.
Your presbytery staff is here to help in the conversations about our
future together. Our health depends on the health of our congregations. If you
think that you might be in trouble, please contact Mike Cole, Mary Marcotte, or
me. We care about you!

Next Connections copy deadline is Wednesday,
April 10 for the May/June 2013 issue.
Please send articles and photos to Helen Wolf at
hwolf@pbyofnewcovenant.org.
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Mary’s Musings
By Mary Marcotte

Associate General Presbyter,
Presbtery of New Covenant

		

Lessons from the playground?
Perhaps because even the secular news is filled with rather grim
news about the rise of not only SBNR (spiritual, but not religious) and
NONES (no faith affiliation) in American society, or because I’m always
interested in the curious question of what is the Holy Spirit calling us
to do next, or because I am so intrigued by the 1001 New Worshipping
Communities initiative of the PC(USA), I’ve been doing a good bit of
reading lately about some of the new ways Christians are finding of being
church together.
One of the church leaders who is engaged in one of these new
ways of being church is Doug Pagitt, founder of Solomon’s Porch, a
holistic, missional community in Minneapolis. Solomon’s Porch is
gathered around the simple, yet challenging principle of organizing
congregational life around “a way of living in harmony with God” and
being “people who are concerned with more than our own salvation…
practicing a Christian faith that is useful for in the world.” Perhaps the
image from his book, Community in the Inventive Age, that has most
captured my imagination is his description of ways that collections of
people organize themselves: the Bounded sets, the Center sets, and
Relational sets.
Bounded set groups have definable rules – who is in or out,
member or non-member, right and wrong. They provide safety,
connectedness, and familiarity because it is clear what is expected. The
norm for churches in the Industrial Age was just such organization.
Center set organizations gather around a few key principles,
understanding, and beliefs. They became more normative in the
Information Age.
Those who study playground design suggest that when
playgrounds have strong fences, the children seem to spend an inordinate
amount of their time, quite literally on the fence rather than playing with
whatever wonderful equipment is inside. Likewise, when the dominant
structure of a playground is a major central structure, children seem
drawn to that central playscape and play. They are so drawn to the center
that there is no need for a fence to keep them contained.
For many years we have spent a good bit of energy as the church
on focusing on our fences – who is and who is out and maintaining a
strong barrier. Some have chosen to focus less on what divides us as
Christians and have focused more on our central core identity in Christ.
The person of Christ, “the Word made flesh who dwelt among us” seems
a pretty good place to focus our activity. Over and over again we hear
words from un-churched and de-churched young adults to the effect that
“we love Jesus, but not the church.” For these - and many others – the call
to follow Jesus and be a reflection of His light in the world is far more
appealing and life giving than fence building and boundary wars.
And what will the faith community of the future look like?
Pushing the playground analogy a bit further, Pagitt suggests that it will
be far more like a mom’s playgroup where each brings a bag of toys to
be spread out for all to share and enjoy – which are then packed up and
taken back into the world. The play group is thus more about shared
play and far less about the space where the play happens. The play, and
the group, can combine and reunite in many configurations. Perhaps this
movable feast of play and work, of worship and mission, of vertical and
See Mary’s Musings continued in next column
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Community
News
Vision Initiative Grants to be awarded
Priority in funding Vision
Initiative Grants this year will be
given to activities that have the goal
of increasing the overall membership
of our presbytery. This increase
may be the result
of new church
development,
redevelopment
of established
churches, general outreach to
unchurched individuals, or to other
approaches within the Mission
of the presbytery. Priority will
be given to activities which reach

out as the Presbyterian Church
to communities, groups, and
organizations with the express
purpose of increasing disciples. For
more information, see Policy and
Guidelines and Application posted
on the presbytery website, www.
pbyofnewcovenant.org/sections/
forms/index.html.
Vision Initiative Grant
applications are due by email to Jody
Harrington, jody.harrington@gmail.
com, no later than Friday, March 29.
Applicants will receive notification
that their application was received.

Pastoral Notes
Rev. Michael Homan and congregation of First PC, Houston – Michael was
installed as associate pastor at First PC, Houston January 13.
Rev. Blake Brinegar and Selena – Blake has been called as pastor/head of
staff at Valley Forge PC in King of Prussia, PA.
Rev. Mary Currie – Mary is now Director of Senior Adult Ministries at
Clear Lake PC, Houston
Rev. Laura Grice – Laura is serving as Interim Director of Youth Ministries
at Woodlands Community PC, The Woodlands.
Rev. Charlie Hornes – Charlie is serving as pastor/head of staff at
First PC, Crockett.
Rev. Helen Rose Moore – Helen Rose is serving as interim pastor/head of
staff at Webster PC, Webster.
Rev. Bob Murphy – Bob is serving as interim pastor at First PC, Galveston.
Rev. Kristy Vits and Christ Church PC, Bellaire - Kristy was installed as
pastor at ChristChurch February 17.
Rev. David Green and First PC, Conroe – David was installed as pastor at
First PC, Conroe, February 17.
Rev. Barrett Ingram and First PC, Navasota – Barrett was installed as pastor
at First PC, Navasota, February 23.
Rev. Jane Pettitt and St. Stephen PC, Houston – Jane is serving as interim
pastor.
Rev. Lynne Hall Buckridge is serving as Designated Pastor at
Heights PC, Houston.
Revs. Paul and Beth Faulk – Paul and Beth were installed as co-pastors
at Providence Church in Nederland
Mary’s Musings continued…
horizontal relationship is where the missional church movement is taking us.
I confess that I’m comfortable in my Christ-centered playground. But
what might happen if we were more intent on equipping everyone to take that
Christ-centered identity of our baptisms out to play in new ways?

&

Highlights

2013 Session Records Reviews
and Treasurers Workshops
Session Records Reviews:
Sat., Mar. 16
after the Presbytery meeting at Pines PC, Houston
Sat., Apr. 6
at Northwoods PC, Houston, 10:00 a.m. - noon
Sat., May 4
at First PC, Wharton, 10:00 a.m. - noon
Sat., June 8
after the Presbytery meeting at First PC, Galveston
Sat., Aug. 10
at First PC, Lufkin, 10:00 a.m. - noon
Sat., Sept. 28
at First PC, Bryan, 10:00 a.m. - noon
Sat., Oct. 12
at New Hope PC, Katy, 10:00 a.m. - noon
Sat., Nov. 9
after the Presbytery meeting at Atascocita PC, Humble
Clerks of Session may choose the review to attend. Please tell Lynn Hargrove,
lhargrove@pbyofnewcovenant.org, when you plan to attend.
Treasurer’s Workshops:
Bookkeepers and business administrators, as well as church treasurers, will find
this event most informative.
Sat., Mar. 16
during the Presbytery Meeting at Pines PC, Houston,
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Sat., Apr. 6
at Northwoods PC, Houston, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Sat., June 8
during the Presbytery Meeting, at First PC, Galveston,
10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 28
at First PC, Bryan, 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Sat., Nov 9
during the Presbytery Meeting, at Atascocita PC, Humble,
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
If you plan on attending a Session Record Review or Treasurers Workshop,
please contact Lynn Hargrove, lhargrove@pbyofnewcovenant.org
Note that three of the Treasurers Workshop are being held at the same time as
presbytery meetings. Perhaps carpooling could be arranged among treasurers, clerks of
session, and commissioners?

Big Tent - Make Plans Now
Come to the Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.)’s Big Tent event
and discover for yourself how putting
God’s first things first can bring
rebirth and renewal to your church.
The Big Tent combines ten
national conferences under one roof,
gathering thousands of Presbyterian
pastors, elders, and other church
leaders to study, share, worship, and
fellowship, and to build up the body
of Christ. It’s been called “a giant
Presbyterian family reunion” – and
the 2013 Big Tent brings that reunion
to Louisville, KY.
Make plans now to
participate. Save the date on your

calendar: August 1-3. Choose one of
the conferences – or sample several.
Register on the PC(USA) website.
Partner Conferences: Evangelism
and Church Growth Conference,
Healthy Ministries Conference,
National Elders Conference, National
Multicultural Church Conference,
Presbyterian Communicators
Network Conference, Racial Ethnic
and Immigrants Convocation,
Seminary Support Network
Conference, Theology, Worship and
Education Conference, and the World
Mission Conference.

Making History Today
By Rev. Dr. James S. Currie

Executive Secretary,
Presbyterian Historical Society of the Southwest

“...And a Time to Laugh”
These are difficult days. Whether it’s the economy or widespread
shootings or ecclesiastical battles that leave many demoralized, these are
difficult days. There’s not much laughter or joy going around.
Occasionally, we encounter someone who, while others see the
cynical side of life, can see the humorous side, someone who insists on
the truth and joy of the gospel when all visible evidence suggests the
contrary. It’s not so much a naive perspective as it is the profound faith
that, in the end, God is a God of the resurrection and we are called to be
a resurrection people.
Lamar Williamson was an attorney in Monticello, Arkansas. For
41 years he served as clerk of session of First Presbyterian Church there.
Eschewing the dry, straightforward method of keeping session minutes,
Williamson spiced up the record with his own honest, humorous, and
often self-deprecating observations. In 1966 the pastor of that church,
Rev. Jerry Tompkins, collected and published excerpts from the session
minutes and published them under the title ...And a Time to Laugh:
Notes from the Pen of an Untamed Iconoclast.
In his Introduction to this book Tompkins writes of
Williamson’s unusual – and humorous - style of keeping the session
minutes: “The language penetrates, it rises like November wind in the
piney woods of southeast Arkansas. It is robust to the point of being
powerful. The words suggest expansiveness, a great uninhibited guffaw
for the sheer joy of being alive and in the hand of God. Its rudeness is
caught up and mitigated by its appeal to honesty, and one is left with the
conviction that to require any elder to have a sense of humor, even if it is
wild, is not to ask for too much.”
In the minutes of September 1, 1940, we find the following
entry: “The Session was rudely awakened from its month of summer
hibernation, hypnotic sleep, complete inactivity, suspended animation,
and general joy by the return of the Pastor from his month of vacation.
The Pastor expressed his appreciation for a profitable and pleasant
vacation.... The Pastor was obviously full of vim, vigor and vitality, eager
for work. The Session admired this evidence of youth, but was able to
ward off any visible contagion from the Pastor’s spirit.”
As we make history today, may we not lose our sense of loyalty
to the church of Jesus Christ nor the ability to laugh at our own foibles,
shortcomings, and sense of self importance. While there is a time to
weep, there is also a time to laugh (Eccles. 3:4).

Grants available for Social Justice work
Lynn Johnson Social
Justice Grant funds are available
to fund ministries of social justice,
particularly regarding issues
concerning equality and inclusion
of all persons regardless of sexual
orientation. Guidelines for the
grant program and an application
form can be downloaded from
the Presbytery website, www.
pbyofnewcovenant.org/sections/

forms/index.html.
Please submit the grant
applications by email to Jody
Harrington, jody.harrington@gmail.
com, no later than Friday, March 29.
We are grateful to God for the
generosity of Cris Miller and Lynn
Johnson whose bequests made
these vision and social justice grant
programs possible for the presbytery.
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Classifieds
“…The Lord bids each one of us in all life’s actions to look to his calling…It is enough if
we know that the Lord’s calling is in everything the beginning and foundation of well-doing.”
(Calvin. Institutes. 3.10.6)

Job Opening: Church office manager

Mission &

John Knox PC, Houston, is looking for an office manager who has great
people skills. Needs to be conversant with MS Word, Publisher, and Excel. Must be
able to manage the church website, scheduling, and other duties as they arise. Bilingual
would be a plus. Please contact Rev. Becky Downs at downs.jkpc@sbcglobal.net .

Position Opening

St. Philip PC, Houston, is seeking an associate pastor with particular
responsibilities for youth, their families, and young adults. St. Philip PC is a city-wide
fellowship of approx. 600 members located in Houston’s Galleria district. We are
a welcoming church committed to inclusiveness and Reformed worship and polity.
Our CIF can be found on the CLC website, position # 21546.AG0 or at the church’s
website, www.saintphilip.net. Correspondence and PIFs can be sent to us by e-mail at
saintphilipapnc@gmail.com.

Recommendation postponed for
2014 Medical Dues
Voices from throughout
the Church have been responding
to communications by the Board
of Pensions about a potential
restructuring of healthcare dues
for the Medical Plan Traditional
Program for active members.
The Healthcare Committee has
decided to reconsider portions of
its proposal to better accommodate
the thoughtful and heartfelt
concerns that have been raised and
to consider alternatives that seek to
better balance the needs of all.
While the original medical
dues recommendation and
contribution assumptions were
based on financial information
available to the Board in October
2012, the year-end financial
position of the Medical Plan is
better than was anticipated, but not
a total cure for the many challenges
that face our Medical Plan. As

Extravagant Generosity:
St. Giles Gift to Pathways
Contributors to this article: Greg Feigh, Clerk of Session, St. Giles PC; RE Shelley Hernandez,
St. Giles PC; and Rev. Shawn Kang, Pathways Church of Houston

work continues to determine how
best to restore the Medical Plan to
fiscal health, the Board continues to
believe that the dues payers — the
employing organizations — should
have some flexibility in cost-sharing
with their members, should they
choose to do so, while recognizing
the need to reconsider the approach
to take designing this cost-sharing
with particular consideration to
smaller churches, members with
lower salaries, and all dependents
covered by the plan.
The revised proposal will
be shared with the full Board of
Directors at the March meeting and
a recommendation will be put forth
for a vote at the Board’s meeting in
June.

2013 Stated Presbytery Meetings
March 16
Pines PC, Houston
June 8
First PC, Galveston
November 9 Atascocita PC
We will be voting on the proposals from the 220th General Assembly at the
March Presbytery Meeting.
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The Pathways congregation

The transfer of St. Giles
Presbyterian Church building and
property came about as a result of
the congregation realizing that they
were no longer able to continue as
a church. “In an open discussion
conducted after a church-wide
luncheon, we reached the difficult
decision that we had to dissolve
ourselves as a congregation,” says Greg
Feigh, Clerk of Session at St. Giles.
“While we were not completely out of
funds or members; we had to accept
that continuing as we were was not
fulfilling God’s mission to the world.
The energy and giving of the church
were disproportionately skewed to
keeping the doors open for our same
25-30 worshippers and not as much
to sharing the good news with our
neighbors and bringing new souls to
Christ.”
When the options for what
to do with the church building and
property were presented - selling to
the charter school that was currently
renting space in the building or
selling to the apartment complex that
provides housing to the low-income
and disabled or making it available
to a new church development that
had been looking for their own

building - there was support for
all. And as good Presbyterians, the
church selected members to serve on
a Building Task Force, to investigate
and evaluate these three options
and others that might make sense.
Investigating the three options they
found that neither the school nor the
apartment complex were in a position
to purchase the church building
and property. However, the new
church development opportunity was
definitely an option.
The Task Force met with
Shawn Kang, pastor of the Pathways
Church, a congregation that started
with second generation Korean
members and expanded to other
Asian and Anglo members as they
continued to grow. At the time
there were 50 children, almost all
being grade-school age or younger;
there had been twelve births in the
past year. Whenever Pathways met,
members became involved in ministry
to that neighborhood. Pathways was
very interested in the Food Pantry
ministry that had been at St. Giles for
many years, and expressed willingness
to work with the existing volunteers
to keep it going.
Pathways had been renting

& Ministry

worship service. What a wonderful
morning that was! The Sanctuary
was filled! The Chancel steps were
overflowing with children for the
Children’s Moment! The area
formerly reserved for walkers and
wheel chairs was now filled with
strollers!
As difficult as it was to “pass”
the building and ministry onto the
Pathways congregation, the sense of
Peace and God’s affirmation made it
ever so easy.”

Grace and the New Dance

By Rev. Shawn Kang, Pathways Church
of Houston

space from other churches but wanted
a space of their own, a place close to
the middle of Houston and close to a
freeway. An open house was planned
for its members to see the building.
Marveling at all the people and all
the children wandering through the
halls, playing on the pianos, asking
questions about the church, and
“performing” on the stage in the
Fellowship Hall, members of the task
force realized that what they were
seeing was St. Giles 25+ years ago.
“One of the Pathways
members wondered if we would
appreciate having so many children
wreak havoc on the building,” reports
Greg Feigh. It was pointed out that,
if they were to examine the building
carefully, they would see where St.
Giles’ own children had wreaked
havoc on this building many years
before. After the well-attended open
house, the idea of gifting the St. Giles
building was affirmed. The idea was
the right decision.
The congregation
unanimously agreed to make a
proposal to presbytery that St. Giles
gift the building and property to
Pathways, pending their acceptance.
This approach was something unusual
for the presbytery, but St. Giles was
encouraged to submit the proposal.
The presbytery provided their
approval, and at the end of December
the gift was accepted by Pathways at
their congregational meeting.
The best part of the story

is still being told. The members of
St. Giles conducted their last two
services in the building the first part
of January, with a lot of testimony
and reminiscing and sharing of stories
from the last 50 years. The service
on Sunday, January 20, 2013, was a
shared service where the transition
from St. Giles to Pathways was
performed. Services since then are
conducted by Pathways Church of
Houston at their “new” location on
Pinemont Drive, along with members
of St. Giles who wish to participate in
worship with this new young, vibrant
and very welcoming church. “The St.
Giles people are easy to spot,” says
Greg. “They are the older members
with the big smiles!”
RE at St. Giles, Shelley
Hernandez, shares her thoughts. “My
experience with St. Giles gifting the
building and property to Pathways
has been difficult and easy, and
difficult and easy… a rollercoaster of
ups and downs. The Session coming
to the decision that it was time to
begin the process of closing our doors
was a difficult one, but made easier by
the presence of Peace that was strong
and comforting. The technical/legal
aspects are always difficult, with lots
of paperwork, time elements, and
venturing an unknown path making
for some long days and sleepless
nights. But again, that sense of Peace
was strong and comforting, making
the work a little easier.
“And then there was the joint

Grace: unmerited divine assistance
given humans for their regeneration or
sanctification
Six short months ago
Pathways was reeling with
disappointment from a church
transfer gone bad and a little
disheartened by the deflated
enthusiasm of the next big step
God might have for the Pathways
community. And even as Pathways
rallied together to rededicate
ourselves to the mission of the church
(regardless of the building), those
nagging questions kept popping up in
our heads. “What purpose did THAT
serve God? Really?”
Then, out of God’s great
propensity for the “aha!,” Rev. Lynn
Hargrove and the community of
St. Giles ( in the midst of their
own challenges) decided to offer
as a GIFT, their entire church and
property to Pathways! The prevalent
responses in our session were “why
us?” “We didn’t do anything to deserve
this!” “Is this for real?”
The community of St. Giles
has not only provided an amazing
new home for Pathways, but in the
process has regenerated and renewed
our faith in the greatness of God’s
mercy and provision. To this day we
are humbled by their generosity and
faithfulness. We learn with each new
day in the building just how blessed
we truly are!
Grace: a short prayer at a meal asking
a blessing or giving thanks
Our first Sunday together
was truly filled and led by the Holy
Spirit! I was especially touched when

I looked out into the congregation to
see the beautiful faces of an amazingly
diverse body of Christ. And almost
as beautiful as the worship service
itself, was the time of breaking
bread together in fellowship hall
after service. To see the richness in
diversity of age, ethnicity, culture
and socioeconomic background
coming together at common table
was truly a sight I had honestly
never seen before. (Two weeks later
we served Korean kimchee, a spicy
pickled cabbage - truly a sight many
of the St. Giles folks had never seen
before!) I believe we were being
shown a glimpse of the kind of table
God invites us to in the Kingdom of
heaven. So in our prayer of thanks
at those tables together, we said
grace, we shared grace, we lived grace.
Grace: Simple elegance or refinement of
movement.
Now as Pathways slowly
settles into the building and
community at 5900 Pinemont, we
understand that we are not “bringing”
God to the community; rather, we
are joining in to the wonderful and
beautiful movement of God that
for the past 51 years has flowed
through the amazing folks at St. Giles
Presbyterian Church. Sometimes I
look through some of the decades of
Church bulletins bound into books
on the shelf in the office, and marvel
at the energy and enthusiasm and
faith of the founding members of St.
Giles… what an amazing “dance” they
have had all these years!
And although Pathways will
never be able to dance the exact same
steps as St. Giles, we know that we
all dance to the same wonderful beat.
And maybe, some of those wonderful
St. Giles folks will join Pathways,
teaching one another new steps,
creating a new dance!
Please continue to pray for the
members of St. Giles as they discern
their new communities, welcome
them to your congregations should
you see them, and continue to pray for
this crazyhecticwonderfulloving new
incarnation of Pathways at
5900 Pinemont.
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In the Resource Center
New DVD Resources
Basic Series

DVD curriculum
The final four segments of the popular Basic Series
have arrived! Each 15-20 minute DVD features popular
teacher and leader Frances Chan. Produced by the folks
at FLANNEL, these mini movies and teaching segments
speak to what is most basic to our life as the church. Topics
include Fellowship, Teaching, Prayer, and Communion.

The Rule of Saint Benedict

4-session DVD curriculum
Benedictine spirituality is on the upswing, even
among Presbyterians! This DVD and study guide offers
helpful background on how St. Benedict composed his rule
for living in faithful community, the worldwide impact of
the rule, the emphasis on hospitality, listening and lectio
divina, the promises of stability, obedience and conversion
and the benefits to modern life of organizing ourselves
around the rhythms suggested by Benedict’s rule. Each
segment is under six minutes so there is time for discussion.
It can also be used as a 21-minute presentation. Note: Best
used in conjunction with reading the Rule of St. Benedict. The
original rule can easily be found on the internet. An excellent
modern paraphrase with commentary is available from
Paraclete Press and a single copy circulates with the DVD.

Fresh Air: The Holy Spirit
for an Inspired Life
6.

8-session DVD and book study
This excellent study makes it clear that the Holy
Spirit is not just about speaking in tongues, spiritual gifts,
or fruits of the spirit. Author Jack Levinson lifts up texts
addresses the activity of the Holy Spirit throughout the old
and new testaments and connects these texts to what the
Holy Spirit can still do in the lives of individuals and whole
churches. While primarily a book study, the DVD provides
a three-minute overview for each session. Each chapter
clearly lays out the biblical texts that inform each chapter.

Body and Soul: Reclaiming the Heidelberg
Catechism
6-session DVD study

Whether the new translation of the Heidelberg
is adopted or not, the Catechism is an important part of
our confessional heritage. This video curriculum features
Craig Barnes, author of a wonderfully accessible book with
the same name. Barnes helps us understand how clearly
this 450-year- old confession speaks to believers today.
Additional study resources for the study are provided in
a companion CD. Study groups may wish to purchase
individual copies of the text, which can be purchased
through both Presbyterian Publishing and Faith Alive
Resources.
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What Wondrous Love

41-minute DVD
Interwoven with visuals from the stunning art of
August Swanson and world-class theologians and biblical
scholars from Emory University’s Candler School of
Theology, this DVD helps us understand more deeply holy
week narratives including the raising of Lazarus, the entry
to Jerusalem, washing the disciple’s feet, the last supper, the
betrayal, and the crucifixion. Chapter divisions can be used
to make this a six-week study.

Solar Under The Sun Vacation Bible
School

An undated five- session resource
Tired of highly commercialized and glitzy
VBS curriculum? This binder contains a design to help
participants in Kindergarten through 5th grade as well as
young teens consider how the Bible calls us and provides
guidance in serving as God’s stewards of the earth. Through
Bible study, learning centers, and mission moments
children celebrate Jesus, Light of the World, and connect
with mission stories of the difference Solar under the Sun
installations are making. Includes suggestions for music,
crafts, puzzles and games.

Feasting on the Word: Liturgies for Year C,
volume 1
Now that the excellent Feasting on the Word preaching
commentaries have been completed, a series of companion
pieces with liturgy closely associated with the lectionary for each
Sunday are being made available. This volume covers the period
from Advent through Pentecost in the year C cycle, including
Holy Thursday and Good Friday.
God is on the Cross: Reflections of Lent and Easter. Dietrich Bonhoeffer
This slender volume of comfort and challenge offers daily reflections and prayers
taken from the writings of this influential 20th century theologian paired with a
reading from scripture. Weekly themes include prayerful reflection, self-denial,
temptation, the purpose of suffering, the cross, and Holy Week.
Lent for Everyone: Luke, Year C - N.T. Wright
Designed for individual or group study, this volume takes the reader from Ash
Wednesday through the week after Easter and Through the Gospel of Luke and
the opening chapters of Acts. Wright provides his own translation of the text, a
brief reflection and a prayer. In so doing he helps readers ponder how the text is
relevant in their own lives today.
Living Into Lent. Donald McKim
The Lenten journey is a shared journey that Christians join with others along
the way of faith, following Jesus and seeking to live out the will and purposes
of God. This volume designed for use by individuals or congregations offers
daily entries that feature scripture, meditation, an appropriate short quote by
a reformed theologian, and an invitation to action. Included in the volume are
weekly discussion guides and plans for prayer and worship-based sessions for
groups to gather around a spiritual practice and for participants to share the
implications of their personal reading.

Amendments Continued from page 3
working together: “Two or more
synods sharing common boundaries,
with the approval of a two-thirds
majority of the presbyteries in
each of the synods, may share
administrative services and form a
shared permanent judicial commission,
with the membership of the commission
being proportional, insofar as possible, to
the number of presbyteries within each
participating synod. Each synod shall
pay the costs for processing a judicial
case arising within its bounds.”
12.D.4 amends D-5.0101
to define how many people would
serve on a shared PJC. The words
“or cooperating synods” would be
added to the first sentence which give
guidance on electing the PJC. There
is a long paragraph which describes
how many people shall be elected. The
proposal would add these words to
that description: “When two or more
synods form a shared permanent judicial
commission, the commission shall
be composed of no fewer than twelve
members, with each synod electing
members proportional to the number of
the presbyteries in each synod, insofar
as possible. The cooperating synods shall
designate between them one stated clerk
to process the cases filed with the shared
permanent judicial commission.”
12.D.5 amends D-5.0106
which deals with the expenses of
the PJC. The amended wording
would read, “All necessary expenses
of a permanent judicial commission
shall be paid by the electing council
or councils. Cooperating synods shall
pay the necessary expenses of a shared
permanent judicial commission equally;
however, each synod shall pay the
necessary expenses for processing a
particular judicial case arising within its
bounds.”
12.D.6 amends D-5.0203
regarding meetings of the PJC. This
would add the words “or councils”
after a reference to the electing
council, which would be consistent
with the other changes required for
compliance.
12.6.7 amends D-5.0206
regarding the quorum for the
PJC meetings. These changes are
consistent with the other changes
needed for compliance. Paragraph a
would read: “The permanent judicial

commission shall report its inability
to reach a quorum to the stated clerk
of the council that elected it designated
for processing the cases.” Paragraph
b would have two changes: “The
designated stated clerk of the council
shall …” and the words “or councils”
would be added after a reference to
the singular council at the end of
the paragraph. Paragraph c would
be amended to read: “If a permanent
judicial commission is unable to try a
case for lack of a quorum, the council
in whose geographic boundary the case
arose shall reimburse the expenses
reasonably incurred by those persons
required to be present.”
12.D.8 amends D-6.0101
Initiating a Remedial Case: “A
remedial case is initiated by the filing
of a complaint with the stated clerk
of the council having jurisdiction. If
a different clerk has been designated to
process judicial cases for a shared judicial
commission the stated clerk having
jurisdiction shall immediately transmit
the complaint to the clerk.”
12.D.9 amends D-6.0202a(6)
regarding filing a complaint in
a remedial case by adding the
words “or cooperating synod” to this
paragraph in two locations after a
reference to a singular synod. This
would be consistent with the other
amendments.
12 – E would amend
G-3.0301 Enrolling Ruling Elders
as Members of Presbytery. The first
paragraph of this section defines
the composition and responsibilities
for the presbytery describing its
functions as a council of the church.
The proposed amendment is to
the last sentence of this paragraph,
which would read, “A presbytery
may enroll, or may provide by its own
rule for the enrollment of, ruling
elders serving as moderators of
committees or commissions during
terms of elected service to the presbytery
or its congregations.” This would
give presbyteries more flexibility in
defining who might be enrolled as
members.
12 – F amends G-3.0302d
on Concurrences for Overtures.
Overtures from presbyteries are how
the process of amending the Book of
Order begins. The proposed changes

read as follows, “proposing to synod
or General Assembly such measures
as may be of common concern to
the mission of the church and/or
proposing to General Assembly overtures
that have received a concurrence from
at least one other presbytery, and”.
The hope is that this will improve
collaboration among the presbyteries,
and to assure that the business before
the assembly is of common concern
to the mission of the church, and
about key issues facing the church and
society. This is in response to a move
to have concurrences from at least
10% of the presbyteries or synods,
which had been seen as a way to
focus the business coming before the
assembly.
12 – G amends W-4.4002
Service of Ordination, Installation
or Commissioning . The proposed
changes are to the last sentence
in that section: “The service of
ordination or installation of a pastor
or associate pastor teaching elder shall
be conducted at a convenient time to
enable the substantial participation of
the presbytery.” The Book of Order
2011/2013 edition recaptured the
terminology of “teaching elder” and
this would correct the wording of this
sentence.
12 – H amends
D-3.0101b(2) Jurisdiction in Judicial
Process. Here is the proposed
amendment: “A teaching elder
engaged in work within the geographic
bounds of a presbytery other than the
presbytery of membership, whether
that work is under the jurisdiction
of the presbytery or not, does, by
engaging in that work, submit to the
jurisdiction of that presbytery for
the purposes of discipline. Should
disciplinary process be initiated
against a teaching elder under
this provision the presbytery of
membership shall be notified. The
presbytery within whose bound the
teaching elder is engaged in work may,
alternatively, choose to cede jurisdiction
to the presbytery of membership, or
choose to cooperate with the presbytery
of membership in any disciplinary
inquiry, alternative form of resolution,
or trial. This paragraph shall apply
even if the provisions of G-3.0306
concerning permission to labor

outside or within the bounds have
not been followed. This paragraph
shall not apply if the teaching elder
is working in a validated ministry
under the provisions of G-2.0502
and G-2.0503a in other service of
this church such as a staff member of
a council beyond the session, or of an
organization related to one of these
councils; or in an organization sponsored
by two or more denominations, one
of which is this church, such as a
joint congregational witness church, a
specialized ministry, an administrative
office, an interdenominational agency;
or as a partner in mission in connection
with a church outside the United
States of America.” The terminology
of “laboring outside or within the
bounds” has been removed from the
Book of Order, and this amendment
is an attempt at clarification.
12 – I amends D-10.0106
regarding Administrative Leave as
follows: “When a written statement
of an alleged offense of sexual abuse
toward any person under the age of
eighteen, or who it is alleged lacked
the mental capacity to consent, has
been received against a teaching
elder, the stated clerk receiving
the allegation shall immediately
communicate the allegation to the
permanent judicial commission.” The
rest of the paragraph remains the
same. Recognizing that sexual abuse
is devastating to a congregation, this
would allow for quick response to any
allegation of sexual abuse.
12 – J amends D-10.0202
by adding a new sentence to the
section on Investigating Committee
Responsibilities, and renumbering the
following paragraphs. The additional
language is “a. review the statement of
alleged offense to determine whether it
alleges any facts that, if true, constitute
an offense as defined in D-2.0203b.
If no offense as defined in D-2.0203b
is alleged, the investigating committee
shall end its inquiry and report that
to the clerk of the body. If an offense
as defined in D-2.0203 is alleged, it
shall proceed to the steps below.” This
would give Investigating Committees
the ability to conclude their work if
the allegation, even if true, does not
constitute a violation of Scripture or
the Constitution of the PC(USA).
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calendar
March 1-3

Youth Conclaves
Camp Cho-Yeh
Livingston

upcoming events and gatherings
march 9

PW Spring Gathering w

March 9

Presbyterian Women Spring
Gathering
First PC, Conroe

March 16

Stated Presbytery Meeting
Treasurers Workshop
Session Records Review
Pines PC, Houston

April 6

Session Records Review
Northwoods PC, Houston

April 9-11

Clergy Retreat
Cho-Yeh Camp & Conference
Center
Livingston

May 4

Session Records Review
First PC, Wharton

May 17-25

New Covenant’s Mission Trip
Peru

June 8

Stated Presbytery Meeting
Treasurers Workshop
Session Records Review
First PC, Galveston

June 15-22

CEDEPCA Partnership Trip
Costa Rica

July 16-20

Youth Triennium
Purdue University

March 9

Rodeo time!
You are invited to come to a

Barbecue
Benefit Dinner
at John Knox PC,
2525 Gessner, Houston on
Saturday, March 9,
at 6:00 p.m.,
featuring old-style country
music by

Bad Bob
and his
Good Friends
Tickets are $20 for adults; all
proceeds go to kick-start the
Charity Bazaar in the fall. Bring
your favorite beer or wine and
bring your kids and grandkids
and neighbors, too— this is a
family event!

Presbytery Spring Gathering for Presbyterian
Women will be hosted by the PW of First Presbyterian,
Conroe, Sat., March 9. You do not need to be a member
of a PW Circle to attend. Featured speakers will be
Dr. J. Andrew Dearman, Associate Dean and Director,
Fuller Texas Theological Seminary, and Mary Marcotte,
Associate General Presbyter of the
Presbytery of New Covenant.
Mary Marcotte
Details about the schedule and
registration are posted on the presbytery website,
www.pbyofnewcovenant.org, Quick Find>Presbyterian
Women. Registration deadline is Sat., March 2.
Andy Dearman

An “added bonus” ONLY for the Spring
Gathering participants.

The Synod of the Sun Presbyterian Women Gathering will
meet at Grace PC, Houston, July 18-21. Women from Texas, Louisiana,
Oklahoma, and Arkansas will convene for outstanding speakers, worship
services, workshops, plus exhibits, PC(USA) Bookstore, and much more!
The registration fee for one day is $60 and for the entire Gathering is
$135, but ONLY for our Spring Gathering participants. And ONLY
ON MARCH 9, there will be fifteen registration slots for $50 each for
Friday or Saturday and five registration slots for $105 each for the entire
Gathering. This fee includes lunch and dinner for Friday or Saturday for
the one-day fee, and lunch and dinner for Friday and Saturday for the
entire Gathering fee.
While at the Spring Gathering, be sure to stop at the Synod PW
Gathering Registration Table to pay this bargain rate and sign up for
workshops and other activities offered. Details about the synod gathering
may be found on the homepage of the presbytery website,
www.pbyofnewcovenant.org. Quick Find> Presbyterian Women.

xxxxxxxx
March 21

July 18-21

Synod the of the Sun PW
Gathering
Grace PC, Houston

July 30-August 1

Weekday Ministries
Conference
Marriott Westchase
Houston
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Religious Leaders Institute
The Anti-Defamation League (ADL) and its Coalition for Mutual
Respect invite you participate in a Religious Leaders Institute (RLI) program.
The next one will be held Thurs., March 21, 8:00-10:00 a.m. at St. Paul’s
United Methodist Church (5501 Main St., 77004). Ken Pargament and John
Graham from the Institute for Spirituality and Health at the Texas Medical
Center will be the speakers.
The program is complimentary and is limited to 50 participants.
Breakfast will be served. Please register with Angela Atlas, aatlas@adl.org

Dr. Ken Pergament

Dr. John Graham

more events and gatherings to enjoy!
April 15-17

aPRIL 9-11

BIBLE
BIBLE

New Covenant Presbytery’s Clergy Retreat (Tuesday to Thursday,
April 9-11) delivers a relaxing and enjoyable retreat for pastors during
which they can take walks in the piney woods, lounge on
the porch of Cho-Yeh’s Conference Center, take a swing
on the golf course, ride a bike, or watch a movie – all the
while enjoying the abundant friendship of other pastors
and the flavors of grilled rib-eye and Louisianan fresh
shrimp!
This year’s guest will be Robert A. Harris, who
has been coaching pastors and other leaders since 2004, Bob Harris
helping them to assess their church systems, strengthen their leadership
teams, and clarify personal and church goals. Bob is a graduate of the
Georgetown University Coaching Certification program. A parish pastor
for 40 years, he offers deep understanding of people, their hungers of
spirit, their foibles, and their potential.
All pastors and their spouses are welcome to attend! Register
by Monday, April 1 (that’s the Monday after Easter!) by sending a
registration form and a check payable to Presbytery of New Covenant
to Carrie Walker, 1110 Lovett Blvd., Houston, TX 77006. Forms and
additional details can be found in the retreat brochure posted on the
Home Page of the presbytery website, www.pbyofnewcovenant.org.

Becoming a
Cross-Generational
						Church
Congregations have the potential to bring all
generations together to practice and pass on faith.
Yet too often congregations divide people into agesegregated programs and activities. Participants in
the Education Beyond the Walls workshop at Austin
Presbyterian Seminary, April 15-17, will learn why
it is essential to gather generations together and
discover strategies for tapping into the gifts and
wisdom of all generations. Attendees will leave
Jim LaDoux
the training with a comprehensive action plan for
integrating cross+generational principles and practices into their home
and congregational settings.
The program will be presented by Jim LaDoux, supporter for
Vibrant Faith Ministries coaching and training ministries. For the
past 20 years, he has served numerous congregations, helping establish
gifts-based ministry programs, small group ministries, youth ministry
programs, community outreach programs, and strategic initiatives.
For more information and to register, visit
http://www.austinseminary.edu/crossgen
May 17-25

Be part of New Covenant’s
trip to PERU!

October 14-17

Save the Date!

Effective Spiritual Leadership:
Being Sailors in a Sail Boat Church
Do you sometimes long to see vitality and energy in your
congregation but not know how to make it happen? Check out “sailboat
church,” church powered by the wind of the Holy Spirit
at a retreat for small church pastors at the Mo-Ranch
Conference Center, October 14-17. This retreat has
been designed for those who serve congregations with
fewer than 150 members. The Rev. Joan Gray will be the
keynote speaker. Joan served as moderator of the 217th
General Assembly and is currently Interim Pastor of the
Clairmont PC in Decatur, GA.
Rev. Joan Gray
For up-to-date information, visit
http://www.moranch.com/pastors. Registration price break is August 1.

		
A mission team from
New Covenant will travel with
Mike Cole to meet with leaders
in Peru to discuss partnership
opportunities, lay a foundation for
future work together, and join in
Children in a neighborhood of Lima.
a mutual mission project. When?
Friday, May 17, to Saturday, May 25. Cost: approximately $1600, all
inclusive.
Mission co-workers, Rusty Edmondson and Sara Armstrong, are
organizing the trip and will handle all details. We have a very reputable
travel agent in Lima who can also arrange for individual travel to Michu
Picchu at the end of the trip.
RSVP to Mike Cole by Friday, March 15.
mcole@pbyofnewcovenant.org (713-526-2585, ext. 208)
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In Our Prayers

Rev. Ted Foote, pastor at First Presbyterian, Bryan, and family – Ted’s mother,
Cherry Clary Foote Wilhelm, died January 29, 2013.
Annie and Rev. Sam Jun (associate pastor at Pines PC, Houston) and their
family – Annie’s father died January 17, 2013 in Korea.

Rev. Carol Tompkins (Member-at-Large) – continuing health concerns
RE Ann Earnest, Grace PC, Houston – continuing health concerns. Ann is a
Development Officer for the Presbyterian Foundation.

Family and friends of RE Chief Oscala Clayton Sylestine, Indian PC,
Livingston – the Chief died January 24, 2013.

Patricia Brantley and family – Pat’s brother, Leander Laws, died February 14,
2013, in Houston. Patricia is the database coordinator/receptionist at the
Presbytery Center.

RE Anne Wilson – Anne has been elected President-Elect of the Association of
Presbyterian Church Educators (APSE).

CRE Melissa and Michael Brown (Grace PC, Houston) – Michael’s continuing
health concerns

The office of the Mississippi Presbytery which was severely damaged by the
tornado that swept through Hattiesburg in February and Westminster
Presbyterian Church in Hattiesburg which took a direct hit.

Family and friends of RE Joyce Lang, First PC, Somerville – Joyce died
February 13, 2013. Joyce was the wife of Rev. Cecil Lang who died in
January 2011.

Rev. Ken Jack (HR) – recently hospitalized

*HR = Honorably Retired *RE = Ruling Elder
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